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Album & Folder Updates
If it’s summer, it’s Wedding Season!
We have a good supply of the Primo, Maestro, Leather Album Designs, and Renaissance
album covers on hand, with more arriving shortly. Please remember that special orders take, on
average, from 4 to 6 weeks to arrive from date of order. If your client wishes one of the new
deluxe albums, please allow ample time for arrival to avoid any awkward situations! (If you
offer a standard package, it would be very helpful if you would help me prepare by letting me
know approximately how many albums/folders/folios you will require, and your delivery
dates.)
If you are looking for CD sleeves, we have a source: TAP manufacture sleeves in Grey, Black,
and Red. These can be customized with your own image, a print from the CD, or a stamp or
label of your own design!
We also have brought in a small supply of the new TAP Quad Easels. These are a 4-up display
(black on black), made in such a way that you could put a vase or small lamp base into them,
for a more interesting presentation.

Barb

Album and Folder Sales

Big Lowepro Sale!
Just what Event and Wedding Photographers need to kick off the summer!
All Professional AW series bags and ProRoller cases are on sale! Take an additional 10 % off our
already low -Low...pro prices! ( get it?) This includes the Lowepro Commercial AW , Magnum AW,
Compact AW and all ProRoller Cases. ( in-stock items only. )
Come in and see the wide selection of accessories such as lens cases, film drop sacs, film organizers
and more.

Ken

Product Sales / Purchasing

What’s New In Film and Paper?
Our new stock of Oriental B &W paper is finally in. We are stocking this high quality paper in
both fibre and RC, in sizes from 8x10 to 20x24. Previously known as Seagull Papers, Oriental
Papers are world renowned for their rich blacks and intense whites. We recommend using Oriental for Fine Art printing and for your (premium) clientele.
And hey... don’t forget about our current sales on both Fuji print films and select Fuji colour
papers.

Serena

Film and Paper Sales

News from the back!
Nikon has finally shipped its highly anticipated new AF-S DX Zoom Nikkor 12-24mm f4 G IF-ED lens.
This is the first lens in the new DX Nikkor series. Designed specifically for use with D1 series and D100
digital SLR cameras, it offers such useful and advanced features as: ultra wide-angle zoom capability,
superior optical performance thanks to ED ( Extra-low Dispersion) glass for minimized chromatic
aberration and aspherical lens elements which reduce distortion, and fast, quiet autofocus operation
with Nikon’s built-in Silent Wave Motor.

Chris

ProSales

Digital News!
As many of you are already aware, Apple has announced their next generation desktop computers called, somewhat
predictably, the Power Mac G5. These new desktop computers use the new IBM PowerPC 970 processor and combined with a complete ground-up system redesign, they will offer very significant performance enhancements over
Apple’s current G4 lineup. We already have pricing and order codes, so if you would like to be in line for a new G5
right when they start shipping in August, drop by and we can put an order in for you. Also of interest is that Apple is
still selling the current “mirrored-drive-doors” Power Mac G4 towers at a significant discount. Quantities are
likely limited, so if you want a current single or dual-processor G4 at a great price, give us a call!
Note that there are now new, lower prices on Nikon scanners and many digital camera models. Products with
lower pricing are the CoolScanIV ED, Super CoolScan 4000 ED, Super CoolScan 8000 ED, Nikon D1h digital SLR,
as well as the CoolPix4300 and 4500 digital cameras. Also, the Nikon D1x digital SLR now comes standard from
the factory with the RAM buffer upgrade at a great price. Call us for all the details…
Mike Mander

Digital Imaging Dept.

Jesse Has Left the Building:
As most of you know Jesse has now left to get ready for his big move to Kyoto, Japan. Fortunately, we were able to
send him off in style. Plus we were able to intercept the last post card he sent from the Beau Photo mailroom. Take
care Jes. We will miss you too! ( but turn that hat around home boy)!!!!!!

Dear Mom,

The weather lately has been warm and sunny! Quite a change from the regular weather around here. But that should
change soon as the long weekend approaches!! Don’t worry Mom I am drinking lots of liquids (see photo below
right). The other day I got in a game of pickup bocce ball with a few kids hanging out at the park. First I thought
they were going to mug me but it turned out they were OK in the end (except for the constant cheating), Soon I will
be Leaving for my trip to Japan. I Just can’t wait! You know I just might miss those kids from the park. Got to go
and get my Japan rail pass now. I’ll write again soon.
Your favorite son, Jes.

